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A B S T R A C T
Recent research has shown that fretting fatigue is the main cause of fatigue failure in electrical
transmission lines, and this phenomenon can be modeled as a stress concentration problem. The
present study investigates the expected fatigue life of aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wires with micro
holes, used in cables for transmission lines. The expected fatigue life of wires with micro holes is
calculated based on the Theory of Critical Distances (TCD), where the characteristic size of the
material (LM) varies with the number of cycles to failure (Nf), establishing an LM (Nf) relation. To
calibrate this relation, two S-N calibration curves were plotted with fully reversed uniaxial fa-
tigue tests carried out on smooth wires (unnotched) and wires with a sharp notch. Experimental
σ-N curves were constructed for diﬀerent types of holes to validate and evaluate fatigue life
prediction results of wires with micro holes, more precisely: (i) two through holes (TH), with
diameters of 0.5 and 0.7 mm, and (ii) two types of blind holes (BH), with diameters and depths of
0.1× 0.1mm and 0.7×0.7mm, respectively.
The LM - Nf relation, based on the concepts of TCD, associated with the maximum principal
stress as parameter to assess fatigue damage, was an eﬀective methodology for fatigue life pre-
diction of aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wires with micro holes.
1. Introduction
One of the main mechanical problems in conductor cables of transmission lines is fretting fatigue. These cables, normally
manufactured with aluminum alloy wires, are the most important transmission line components. Earlier studies demonstrated that a
number of fatigue failures have occurred in transmission lines in recent years [1–5], leading to electrical supply failure, aﬀecting
users and electric companies. This type of failure occurs when the wind regime produces vibrations in the line, causing bending stress
at the points where movement is restricted, that is, in the suspension clamps, spacers and dampers clamps. Failures in the line occur
due to fretting fatigue. Crack initiation occurs mainly at indentation produced at contact zones between stranded layers, and between
strands and the suspension clamp. Cable stretch loads, and those acting on the suspension clamp, create multiaxial stress on the
strands that, combined with the partial slip regime between the stranded layers, give rise to localized cracks and deformations in the
contact zone, leading to fatigue fracture in the cable [1–5].
Recent research has sought to determine the fatigue life of transmission lines [5–8]. One of the most widely used models is the
Poﬀenberger-Swart formula [9], which correlates the nominal stress level, on stranded wire in the outer layer of the cable, with the
bending amplitude, at a standardized distance from the cable-suspension clamp. This model allows assessment of nominal failure
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stresses with S-N curves based on bending stresses, but does not allow determination of stress states in the contact zones between
stranded layers.
Fretting fatigue can generally be attributed to the stress concentration that occurs on the surface of the mechanical contact. This
contact creates stress ﬁelds inside the material that drop rapidly, giving rise to a steep stress gradient [10,11]. A number of studies
[12–14] established an analogy between fretting fatigue and fatigue in components with geometric discontinuities and decreasing
stress ﬁelds. Araújo et al. [15–17] and Vantadori et al. [18,19] used the Theory of Critical Distances (TCD), combined with multiaxial
fatigue criteria, to assess fretting fatigue problems in the contact conﬁguration between a cylinder and a ﬂat surface.
The transmission line-suspension clamp system is highly complex, with diﬀerent phenomena interacting simultaneously during
the vibration process (fretting fatigue, mechanical contact, signs of crimping, etc.). Applying these phenomena to assess stress states
in the stranded cable contact zones using numerical methods would require the use of costly and complex computational tools [20].
As such, the present study aims an innovative simpliﬁed approach to study the inﬂuence of stress concentrations on the fatigue life of
individual wires. Thus, the micro holes in the wires simplify the mechanical contact problem that occurs at the cable/clamp con-
nection point on the transmission line. The results obtained will serve as intermediate steps in incorporating and validating new
fatigue life prediction models in transmission lines.
The primary objective of the present study is to predict the fatigue life of aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wires, used in transmission
lines cables, with artiﬁcially produced through and blind micro holes. The results of S-N curves showed that this aluminum alloy is
highly sensitive to fatigue, revealing signiﬁcant changes in fatigue life with small variations in stress amplitude, allowing little
negligible error in fatigue limit predictions. Thus, the most suitable approach is to predict fatigue life, and to that end, the extension
of TCD proposed by Susmel and Taylor [21] will be used, where the characteristic size of the material varies with the number of
cycles. This approach is normally used in test specimens with a rectangular cross-section with conventional notches (severe, smooth
or in through holes). It these specimens it is straightforward to apply TCD methods, since for these samples is easier to deﬁne the
region to be assessed due to its noncomplex geometry [22]. However, in the present study, the stranded wire extracted from the
transmission lines pose a technical challenge due to the dimensional scale of the test specimen and holes produced, primarily blind
holes. To the best of our knowledge, no studies have been conducted conﬁrming the validity of these models in the components of the
dimensions of aluminum 6201-T81 wires.
2. Method to predict the fatigue life of notched components
A number of methods have been proposed to study the eﬀect of geometric discontinuity on fatigue strength of mechanical
components. The stress concentration factor (kt), which provides extremely conservative results, was initially used [23]. The fatigue
notch factor (kf ) seeks to quantify the eﬀect of geometric discontinuity on fatigue life at 106 cycles or more, with use of empirical
relations that consider some constants related to the material, the geometry of the stress concentrator, along with kt . The more known
kf -relationship were proposed by Neuber [24] and Peterson [25], who introduced the concept of notch sensitivity. These studies
proposed that the stress causing fatigue damage is located in the vicinity of the notch root, indicative that assessment must be non-
local. Taylor [26] added new concepts and methods to assess fatigue damage in the stress concentration that gave rise to the Theory
of Critical Distances (TCD).
2.1. Theory of critical Distances
The Theory of Critical Distances (TCD) is a group of methods with common characteristics, which applies the material char-
acteristic length (L) to perform integrity assessment [27]. The TCD can be used to predict fatigue limits in notched test specimens
[26,28]. In this case, the L is deﬁned by Eq. (1) fatigue failures:
Nomenclature
A b, constants of the S-N relation
A B', ' constants of the L N( )M f relation
L material characteristic length
LM material characteristic length that changes with
the number of loading cycles
kt stress concentration factor
kf fatigue notch factor
KΔ th threshold stress intensity factor
Nf number of load cycles to failure
Ne estimated number of cycles to failure
R stress ratio
σΔ 0 fatigue limit (expressed in terms of range)
σΔ 1 maximum principal stress range
σ1,a amplitude of the maximum principal stress
σeff a, amplitude of the eﬀective stress
ρ notch root radius
Sa amplitude of the nominal stress
Sa s, fatigue strength of the smooth wire
Sa n, fatigue strength of the sharp notched wire
Abbreviations
TCD theory of critical distances






















where the constants, represented by threshold stress intensity factor K(Δ th) and fatigue limit ( σΔ 0) expressed in terms of range are
determined, at the same stress ratio for a smooth test specimen (without stress concentrators) [27].
The basic idea behind the TCD, in cases of fatigue analyses, is that failure occurs, when the fatigue limit of the smooth specimen
( =σ σΔ /2a0, 0 ) is exceeded in a region near the notch and not only at the stress concentration hot spot. This region is known as the
fatigue process zone and can be determined by linear-elastic analysis of stresses around the geometric discontinuity. In this zone is
calculated an eﬀective stress (σeff a, ) representative of the fatigue damaging process [29].
There are several methods to determine the critical distance that delimits this process zone. The eﬀective stress (σeff a, ) will be
calculated, alternately, by: (i) the point method (PM), that assesses this stress amplitude at one point; (ii) the line method (LM), that
calculates the average of the stress amplitude on a line; (iii) the area method (AM) and volume method (VM), that calculate the
average of the stress amplitude on an area or volume [27]. It is important to remember that in Taylor’s deﬁnition of AM and VM
[20,21], the region assessed is arbitrarily considered to have a semi-circumference and semi-spherical shape, respectively, that is, this
premise is not supported by theoretical or experimental evidence. Damage assessment in this region is related to L, but the geometry
has not been deﬁned [29].
The TCD methods are semi-empirical due to their fracture mechanics basis and dependence on the “critical distance” empirical
constant [19,20,22]. In a uniaxial fatigue test under fully reversed loading ( = −R 1), the maximum principal stress can be used as
parameter to assess fatigue damage (that is =σ σeff a, 1), as conﬁrmed in earlier studies [17–19,22]. Thus, in the present study, pre-
dictions were made considering the plane experiencing the maximum fatigue damage in the linear-elastic approach, that is, the plane
perpendicular to the applied load (as will be shown in the discussion) [20,29]. The aforementioned methods to determine the critical
distances are described by the following expressions:
= =σ σ L σPoint Method ( ) Δ /2eff a a, 1, 0 (2)
∫= =σ L σ r dr σLine Method
1 ( ) Δ /2eff a a, 1, 0 (3)
∫= =σ A σ θ r dA σArea Method
1 ( , ) Δ /2eff a a, 1, 0 (4)
∫= ∅ =σ V σ θ r dV σVolume Method
1 ( , , ) Δ /2eff a a, 1, 0 (5)
where ∅r θ, , are the parameters for the polar and for the spherical coordinates systems used in the AM and VM, respectively; and the
L, A and V are the line, area and volume in which the average stress amplitude is computed.
The point and line methods are the most widely used in the literature due to their low computational cost an easy application in
test specimens with a straight section and conventional notches. The results provided by the area and volume methods depend on the
shape of the area or volume selected. The AM and VM have normally been used with a semi-circular area and a semi-spherical
volume, respectively [26,29]. In the present study the PM, LM and VM were applied.
2.2. LM - Nf relation
The formulation of TCD is widely used to determine the fatigue limit in notched specimens and has been applied in diﬀerent
structural integrity areas. One of the applications of these methods was proposed by Susmel and Taylor [21], who sought to extend
TCD concepts to predict fatigue life in notched components. This new formulation is based primarily on the idea that the char-
acteristic size of the material (named LM in the following) varies with the number of loading cycles where failure occurs, Nf , as shown
in Eq. (6):
Table 1
Chemical composition of aluminum alloy 6201-
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=L N A N( ) '( )M f f B' (6)
where the constants A′ and B′ are diﬀerent for each material and stress ratio. Susmel and Taylor [21] showed that the best way to
determine these constants is by applying the calibration method that uses two S-N curves, one obtained for a severely notched and the
other for an unnotched (smooth) specimen.
3. Materials and experimental methodology
3.1. Materials
The wires used in this study were made of aluminum alloy 6201, submitted to thermomechanical treatment (T81). The main
alloying elements are magnesium and silicon (see Table 1), which combine during thermomechanical treatment, forming the
strengthening precipitates of Mg2Si phase. These precipitates are responsible for material hardening after reaching the ideal size and
distribution during the artiﬁcial aging process [6,31].
Tensile tests performed on these wires showed average values of 306MPa for yield stress, and 311MPa for tensile strength. These
values and the chemical composition of the samples comply with ASTM-B398/398M-15 [32].
3.2. Experimental methodology
The dimensions of aluminum wires, with and without geometric discontinuities, used in uniaxial fatigue tests are presented in
Figs. 1 and 2. To calibrate the LM-Nf relation, the results of fatigue tests on unnotched and severely notched wires were used
(ρ= 0.17mm). To validate the analysis for wires with micro holes (Fig. 2), experimental fatigue data were generated for: (i) two
through holes (TH) with diameters of 0.5 and 0.7 mm, and (ii) two blind holes (BH), one with a diameter and depth of 0.1× 0.1 mm
and the other with 0.7× 0.7mm, respectively.
Uniaxial fatigue tests were conducted in MTS servo-hydraulic testing machines under load control in sinusoidal mode with: fully
reversed ( = −R 1), constant amplitude and using a frequency of 20 Hz. The tests were carried out to failure or until reaching a fatigue
life of 5×106 cycles, when the test was considered run out.
3.3. Numerical methods
3.3.1. Finite element method (FEM)
To apply TCD, it is necessary to know the stress distribution around the geometric discontinuity, in the notched wire or in the wire
with micro holes. To that end, the notched wires and those with micro holes were three-dimensionally modeled and simulated using
the FEM in Abaqus software (Version 6.13). Based on the boundary conditions, the wire models were simpliﬁed to ¼ of the original
size, to optimize the ﬁnite element simulations. In these simpliﬁed models, boundary conditions were applied to represent fatigue test
conditions. To reﬁne the mesh in the region of interest, a submodel was created around the discontinuity. Thus, a global model was
developed with a coarse mesh and a submodel with a reﬁned mesh. In the global model, quadratic tetrahedral elements were used to
(a) 
  DETAIL A 
(b) 
Fig. 1. Sizes of specimens used for calibrate the LM - Nf relation: (a) smooth (mm), (b) sharp V-notched (ρ=0.17mm).
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progressively decrease their size until the surface of the discontinuity (Fig. 3). The submodel is constructed around the discontinuity
with a high-density mesh using linear hexahedral elements and the nodal results of the displacement ﬁeld of the global model as input
information (Fig. 4).
3.3.2. Determination of stress distribution
To calibrate the LM - Nf relation and fatigue life prediction for the wires with diﬀerent types of micro holes, the stress ﬁeld around
the geometric discontinuities must be determined using FEM. To apply the PM and LM, it is important to determine the distribution of
maximum principal stress along a path, which Bellett et al. [30] denominated the focus path. This path starts at a hot spot, which is
the highest maximum principal stress value found. At the notch, the path starts in the root and continues towards the center of the
specimen in the bisector plane. Following the same line of reasoning, this point will also be the center of the sphere for the VM.
             DETAIL A 
(a) 
             DETAIL A 
(b.1) 
    DETAIL A 
(b.2) 
Fig. 2. Sizes of tested specimens: (a) through hole – TH 0.7mm, (b) blind holes – (b.1) BH 0.1 and (b.2) 0.7 mm.
Fig. 3. Simpliﬁed model of ¼ of wire with BH 0.1 (a) global model; (b) detail of the region of BH.
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The location of the hot spot in the notch root is known a priori in this ﬁeld of study, but is not evident in presence of micro holes.
Finite element analyzes make it possible to identify the hot spots to apply the TCD on the regions where high stresses are con-
centrated. The concept of Highly-Stressed Volume originally presented by Kruguel [33] was used to identify this special region. The
highly stressed volume is deﬁned as the volume in which the stresses amplitude are superior to 90% of the maximum value and it
delimits a probable zone where the crack would nucleate. In this context, the highly stressed volume was determined by FEM
simulations, for the notched wires and those with micro holes, based on the values of maximum principal stress.
For the through holes (THs), there is only one highly stressed volume around the geometric discontinuity that contains the hot
spot (point 1 in Fig. 5a). In this case, the TCD methods were applied directly, using the hot spot as reference. On the other hand, two
highly stressed volumes appear on the side and bottom of the blind holes (BHs) (Fig. 5b). For BH0.7, the largest highly stressed region
coincides with the location of the hot spot, as in the THs. In BH0.1, the largest highly stressed volume is on the side of the hole, but
the hot spot is at the bottom, where the highly stressed volume is smaller (Fig. 5b).
There are two critical stress concentration regions, but fatigue failure will occur in only one of them. When fatigue life prediction
analyses were conducted in these regions, the basic principle of TCD was conﬁrmed: when there are two regions with stress con-
centration, fatigue failure will not necessarily occur in the region containing the hot spot. The TCD predicts that fatigue failure will
occur where eﬀective stress at a critical distance is greater [27], in other words, where the highly stressed volume provides enough
energy for the failure to evolve, that is, a larger process zone. Thus, it can be inferred that the region with the largest highly stressed
volume will dominate the failure process. As such, the hot spot for analyses of TCD methods in BH0.1 was found at the highest
maximum principal stress value in the region with the highest highly stressed volume (point 1 in Fig. 5b).
Once the hot spot had been determined in each of the geometric discontinuities, it was necessary to trace the path where the
distribution of maximum principal stress was analyzed in order to apply the PM and ML. Fig. 5 shows that the path was traced in the





Fig. 5. Focus path used to evaluate stress distributions according to PM and LM methods: (a) TH0.5 and (b) BH0.1.
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plane perpendicular to the direction of the load (x-z plane), starting at point 1. The direction of the focus path is selected to coincide
with the direction of crack propagation. According to Bellett et al. [30], this direction corresponds to the minimum growth potential
of the crack, that is, the direction with the steepest stress gradient. For THs, this direction is perpendicular to the surface of the micro
hole and coincides with direction x. In BHs, the direction of the focus path deviates slightly from that of direction x, being more
evident in BH0.7 than in BH0.1. There is no need to establish a path for VM. The center of the sphere is the focus point (point 1),
where the distribution of the maximum principal stress was analyzed.
3.3.3. Calibration of the LM - Nf relation
As previously mentioned, the calibration process was performed with two S-N curves, one of the smooth (unnotched) and the
other of the sharp notched wire, as proposed by Susmel and Taylor [21]. The PM is used as an example to explain this process. For a
same fatigue life (Nf), the fatigue strengths of the smooth (Sa,s) and sharp notched wires (Sa,n) were determined from the S-N relations
of each sample (Fig. 6a). The Sa,n value was simulated using ﬁnite element analysis in the three-dimensional method and distribution
of the maximum principal stress amplitude, σ a1, , around this discontinuity was obtained. Next, in the distribution of linear-elastic
stress along the focus path, fatigue resistance of the smooth wire (Sa,s) was identiﬁed and the critical distance (LM) where this
resistance manifests itself (Fig. 6b), resulting in a pair of data points (LM and Nf). This process is repeated to obtain several pairs that
determine the LM - Nf relation. Susmel and Taylor [21] performed the calibration process using the PM. For fatigue life predictions,
the PM, LM and AM were applied. In the present study, the calibration process was carried out for each TCD method used in fatigue
life prediction, in order to improve the accuracy of fatigue life predictions.
3.3.4. Fatigue life prediction
Fatigue life prediction accuracy depends on a correct description of the stress around the geometric discontinuity, and must be
considered during mesh reﬁnement in the submodel. It worth mentioning that mesh reﬁnement was optimized according to the
results of convergence analyses, preventing the mesh from depending on the outcomes of fatigue life prediction.
The fatigue life prediction process requires data processing in an algorithm developed in Matlab, which is fed with the following
information: (i) the S-N relation of the smooth wire, (ii) stress states of each micro hole obtained by the FEM, and (iii) the LM - Nf
relations calibrated for the respective TCD method used in fatigue life prediction. Fig. 7 shows a ﬂowchart representing fatigue life
prediction methodology, considering the prior calibration process.
4. Results
4.1. S-N curves
All the S-N curves are presented according to ASTM E739 [34]: on a log-log scale and with the scatter band represented by a 95%
conﬁdence interval, with the following relation: =S A N( )a f B. The stress amplitude levels correspond to the nominal stress applied,
that is, stress was calculated using the complete area of the cross section of the test specimen, disregarding the area of geometric
discontinuity. The fatigue tests that reached a fatigue life of 5×106 cycles without failure were run out and are represented in the S-
N graphs by a dotted arrow.
The S-N curves of the smooth and sharp notched wire (ρ=0.17mm), shown in Fig. 8, were used to calibrate the LM - Nf relation,
Fig. 6. Calibration process of LM - Nf relation: (a) S-N curves of smooth and sharp notched specimen; (b) linear elastic stress distribution along the
focus path starting from stress concentration tip.
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by applying the PM, LM and VM in the fatigue life interval of the study (∼3×104−5×106 cycles). In Table 2 the constants of the S-
N curves are listed.
The results show a slight dispersion in fatigue life. According to the 95% conﬁdence level, the fatigue lives of the diﬀerent stress
amplitudes obey a factor of 2 scatter band for the unnotched wire, and a factor of 3 for the notched wire, due to the fact that this is the
biggest scatter factor between these two curves, that is, the factor that represents the scatter band in the calibration curve. For this
reason, a factor of 3 was selected as reference in the graphs that compare experimental and estimated fatigue lives.
The results of fatigue tests for the wires with micro holes were used to validate the fatigue life predictions obtained with the
numerical methods. Figs. 9 and 10 depict the S-N curves of wires with through holes (THs) and blind holes (BHs), respectively. In
Table 3 the S-N curve constants of the wires with micro holes are listed.
4.2. Fatigue life prediction
The fatigue life prediction model used here depends on the LM - Nf relation given by Eq. (6). Thus, constants A’ and B’ of this
relation were determined in the calibration process, using the diﬀerent TCD methods, and listed in Table 4.
Each LM - Nf relation was used with the respective method (point, line and volume) in the numerical algorithm of fatigue life
prediction, as indicated in the ﬂowchart of Fig. 7. These relations are valid only over the fatigue life interval in which calibration was
Fig. 7. Flow diagram with main steps applied to predict fatigue life of TH and BH samples.
Fig. 8. S-N curves of smooth and sharp notched aluminum wires (ρ= 0.17mm).
Table 2
Constants of the S-N curves of smooth and sharp notched aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wires.
Test specimen A b
Unnotched wire 252.06 – 0.0302
Notched wire (ρ= 0.17mm) 149.70 – 0.1042
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carried out, that is, the same life interval of the two S-N curves with the smooth and severely notched wire (∼3×104−5×106
cycles).
The correlation graphs of experimental (Nf) and estimated (Ne) fatigue lives, shown in Figs. 11–16, were used to compare the
predictions made applying the numerical methods and experimental results. The fatigue life predictions for the PM and LM were
made considering the distribution of maximum principal stress along the focus path, represented by a polynomial function. For the
VM, the average of the maximum principal stresses in a sphere of radius equal to the critical distance was used.
In the graphs of fatigue life correlations, the solid line represents an Nf/Ne= 1 relation (perfect fatigue life prediction). Above this
Fig. 9. S-N curves of aluminum wires: (a) TH0.5 and (b) TH0.7.
Fig. 10. S-N curves of aluminum wires: (a) BH0.1 and (b) BH0.7.
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line, predictions are conservative, and below they are non-conservative. The dashed lines represent the scatter bands with a mul-
tiplicative factor. As such, the dash-dot lines correspond to a factor of 3, which represents the scatter factor of S-N curves used in the
calibration process. The dotted lines correspond to a factor of 5, which was the biggest scatter factor found in the fatigue data of the
wires.
Table 3
S-N curve constants of aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wire with micro holes.
Test specimen A b
TH 0.5 540.87 −0.1489
TH 0.7 405.17 −0.1358
BH 0.1 470.56 −0.0992
BH 0.7 326.38 −0.1189
Table 4
Constants of the LM - Nf relation obtained in the calibration processes with TCD
methods.
TCD method A′ B′
Point Method 0.639 −0.1963
Line Method 2.106 −0.2235
Volume Method 1.507 −0.1855
Fig. 11. Correlation between experimental and estimated lives of TH specimens for Point Method (PM).
Fig. 12. Correlation between experimental and estimated lives of TH specimens for Line Method (LM).
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4.2.1. Through holes (TH)
Figs. 11–13 show the correlation graphs of estimated and experimental fatigue lives for through holes (TH0.5 and TH0.7), using
the PM, LM and VM. Predictions of PM and LM obtained satisfactory results, with 82 and 85% of the data within factor 3 scatter
bands, respectively, and all the data within factor 5 bands. In the VM, all the data were within the factor of 3 bands, and was,
therefore, the best TCD method for predicting the fatigue life of THs.
Fig. 13. Correlation between experimental and estimated lives of TH specimens for Volume Method (VM).
Fig. 14. Correlation between experimental and estimated lives of BH specimens for Point Method (PM).
Fig. 15. Correlation between experimental and estimated lives of BH specimens for Line Method (LM).
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4.2.2. Blind holes (BHs)
Figs. 14–16 present the correlation graphs of experimental and estimated fatigue lives of BH0.7 and BH0.1, using the PM, LM and
VM. Predictions for blind hole BH0.7 were satisfactory, with 93% of the data within factor 3 scatter bands. For this defect, the TCD
methods used here produced similar fatigue life prediction results.
In the case of blind hole BH 0.1, diﬀerences in fatigue life prediction were observed between the TCD methods used. The PM
showed a partial correlation with the experimental results, with 50% of predictions within the factor of 5 band (Fig. 14). The LM
obtained the best fatigue life prediction results for this type of micro hole (Fig. 15), with 90% of the data within factor 3 scatter bands.
In the VM, all the predictions (Fig. 16) were outside factor 5 bands, showing low correlation between experimental and estimated
fatigue life.
4.3. Failure analysis
The fracture surfaces of an unnotched wire (Fig. 17) and one with geometric discontinuity (Fig. 18) were analyzed. In both cases,
crack propagation in the plane perpendicular to the applied load was observed. This perpendicular crack propagation validates the
use of maximum principal stress as the parameter to assess fatigue damage. Fig. 18b shows a detailed view of the possible start of the
crack, which coincides approximately with the hot spot obtained in ﬁnite element simulations (Fig. 5b).
5. Discussion
Through holes (THs) are conventional geometric discontinuities, frequently used to validate models developed to assess the
fatigue behavior of specimens containing stress concentrations. This type of discontinuity was validated by Susmel and Taylor [16],
using the LM - Nf relation. In that case, however, the specimens were ﬂat with through holes larger than one millimeter. The through
hole-ﬂat specimen conﬁguration exhibits characteristics that make it possible to obtain the stress ﬁeld using simpliﬁed 2D ﬁnite
element simulations. An innovative aspect of the present study was the initial use of a TH to validate this methodology in smaller
cylindrical samples (aluminum wires), and in an alloy whose fatigue behavior has been little studied. After validation, this study
evolved to predicting the fatigue life of the same samples with blind holes, whose characteristics pose greater challenges.
The fatigue life predictions of specimens containing micro holes (Figs. 11–16) showed good accuracy. This fact is a good in-
dication that this methodology can be used to analyze the fatigue behavior of aluminum alloy wires. Furthermore, a 3D approach for
Fig. 16. Correlation between experimental and estimated lives of BH specimens for Volume Method (VM).
A
B
Fig. 17. Fracture surface of smooth wire: possible fracture initiation (arrow), propagation zone (A) and ﬁnal fracture (B).
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stress concentrators in ﬁnite element simulations enabled devising strategies that could be useful in resolving practical problems,
such as fatigue failure in transmission lines.
The results of TH0.5 and TH0.7 showed good correlation between experimental data and predictions with all the TCD methods
used, with most of experimental data within factor 3 bands. On the other hand, the accuracy of BH0.1 predictions depended on the
TCD method applied. In this case, the best correlation between experimental results and fatigue life predictions occurred with the LM
(Fig. 15). For the PM, some of the predictions were within factor 5 bands, but still in the non-conservative region (Fig. 14). In the VM,
predictions demonstrated low correlation with experimental results, and all the data were outside factor 5 bands (Fig. 16).
The diﬀerence in BH0.1 predictions, when compared to other results, is likely caused by a size eﬀect (geometric and statistical).
The eﬀect of geometric size is related to the eﬀect of the stress gradient [35]. In this respect, Fig. 19 shows the linear-elastic
distribution of maximum principal stress along the focus path obtained by the FEM. This distribution corresponds to the stress
amplitude of each micro hole for a fatigue life of 106 cycles. The graph shows that BH0.1 exhibits diﬀerent stress distribution from
other geometric discontinuities, displaying higher stress at the hot spot and a steeper stress gradient. In this respect, Taylor [27]
presented a number of examples where the PM and LM successfully quantiﬁed the gradient eﬀect. However, none of the studies used
the VM. The fatigue life prediction results obtained in that study demonstrate that the PM and LM managed to quantify the stress
gradient, including when it was steep, as observed with BH0.1. However, the VM is not as eﬀective for this micro hole.
Studies conducted by Lanning et al. [36,37] and Wang and Yang [38] with Ti-6Al-4V showed that the critical distance may be
aﬀected by size eﬀect when the radius of the notch root and the critical distance are very small. This phenomenon was evident in case
of the BH0.1 when the critical distances (LM) were determined for a fatigue life equal to 106 cycles, as shown in Table 5. In this table,
the critical distance of the notch is the value obtained in the calibration process, and is used as reference to assess the critical
distances calculated in other micro holes. Thus, BH0.1 obtained the largest errors in each TCD method, the diﬀerence being evident in
relation to other micro holes in the VM.
On the other hand, the size eﬀect is associated with the fatigue process zone [35] and indicates that the larger the process zone,
the greater the likelihood of failure. This is normally related to the absolute size of the sample and the assessment of this eﬀect is




Fig. 18. Fracture surface of wire with BH0.7: (a) possible crack initiation (arrow), propagation zone (A) and ﬁnal fracture (B), (b) detailed view of
possible crack initiation site.
Fig. 19. Maximum principal stress distribution along the deﬁned paths starting from the stress concentrator apex for the diﬀerent geometric
discontinuities for 106 cycles.
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that the size of the process zone varies in small components in the same way as the critical distance. Thus, it can be deduced that there
is a greater diﬀerence in the process zone of BH0.1 when compared with other micro holes, conﬁrming a statistical eﬀect size.
The LM was better at assessing steep stress gradients, as occurred with BH0.1. These results are quite promising in the con-
struction of new models for fretting fatigue damage in transmission lines. These two mechanical problems can be correlated, knowing
that in mechanical contact problems, steep stress gradients are observed in small zones that go from the surface to the interior of the
material.
6. Conclusions
The present study aimed at predicting the fatigue life of aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wires, extracted from a transmission cable,
thereby contributing to the creation of new technologies to evaluate fretting fatigue damage. To achieve the aforementioned ob-
jectives, extension of the Theory of Critical Distances (TCD), which introduces the LM (Nf) relation to predict fatigue life, was
combined with the maximum principal stress parameter. The study of aluminum wires with small micro holes was an intermediate
step in the construction of these new methodologies. The challenges that emerge when working with small wires as test specimens for
fatigue tests, justify the need to validate the aforementioned fatigue life prediction methods.
Based on the analyses presented here, it can be concluded that:
• The LM - Nf relation, based on the concepts of TCD, in conjunction with the maximum principal stress as parameter to assess
fatigue damage, was an eﬀective methodology in predicting the fatigue life of aluminum alloy 6201-T81 wires containing micro
holes. In this respect, the LM obtained the best results considering all the micro holes. Taken together, all the predictions exhibited
good adherence to this method, with 84 and 92% of TH and BH data respectively, within factor 3 scatter bands and 100% within
factor 5 bands.
• The results of fatigue life prediction in micro holes using TCD methods were satisfactory, with an average of 91% of data within
factor 3 scatter bands, except the results obtained for BH0.1. The diﬀerences in BH0.1 are attributed to the size eﬀect, demon-
strating a steep stress gradient. The LM was the only TCD method that was better at assessing steep stress gradients. This is an
advantage in evaluating fretting fatigue damage, which also exhibits steep stress gradients.
• The LM - Nf relation, based on TCD concepts can be used in non-conventional geometries, such as blind holes, albeit requiring 3D
analysis. Three-dimensional analyses make it possible to locate the hot spot in the region with the largest highly stressed volume
and apply the TCD methods from this point. This fact conﬁrms the non-local characteristic for the applied approach.
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